[The Mini-Audio-Test (MAT). Screening inventory for hearing loss starting at the age of 50].
Progredient hearing loss is a common symptom, which is hard to detect early. This study presents an assessment to face this problem. 1,159 subjects between the age of 50 and 75 have been investigated by a 12 question profile about their hearing in different situations. The answers have been rated by weighted points and compared with the pure-tone audiogram of the subjects. 6 of the 12 questions were suitable to detect a hearing loss of 25 dB in one of the 4 frequencies 0,5-1-2-4 kHz. For subjects under age of 60 a cutoff value of 3, for subjects aged 60 years or older a cutoff value of 2 points could be set for the 6 questions including "Mini-Audio-Test" (MAT). The "Mini-Audio-Test" is able to detect a hearing loss of 25 dB at least in one of the 4 frequencies by a sensitivity of 78%, 95% confidence interval (71,8%, 83,2%), for the younger group of subjects and by 69%, 95% confidence interval (66,0%, 72,6%), for the older one. Subjects with a pathological score should be examined by an ENT-physician.